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Overview 
Penulis.ID is an Indonesian-based company specializing in professional copywriting and social 

media. Backed up by a team of experienced journalist and dynamic professionals who are 

committed to enhance the quality of our services, we want to fulfill the needs of our clients 

to expand their business through the internet. 

 

Core Team 

We believe in teamwork to crack our 

client’s problem 

Penulis.ID is currently 10-men company led by journalist, brand, and public relation expert. 

Here are our top management team: 

 

Adhika Dwi Pramudita 

Chief Executive Officer 

Co-founder of Penulis.ID and Studentpreneur, one of the largest business media for youth in 

Indonesia. Before that, he works for SBI (joint company between Corfina Capital and SBI 

Japan) as general manager and Tinholt Photography (canadian company) as brand manager. 

By today, he has been experienced for 6 years in journalism, brand, and public relation. 

 

Dior Asning Kosyu 

Head of Editorial 

Co-founder of Penulis.ID and early employee at Studentpreneur, one of the largest business 

media for youth in Indonesia. By today, he has been experienced for 4 years in journalism 

and public relation. 

 

Hestia Istiviani 

Head of Social 

Hestia has been responsible for community development in various organization 

(Studentpreneur, AIESEC, etc). She has been experienced for 4 years in community 

development. She’s our social media queen. 

 

 

 



 

Our Services 

Because not everyone can write 

Penulis.ID offers professional copywriting, social media, and basically anything related to 

your “public relation” efforts. Here are our most wanted services: 

 

Corporate Blogging 

You can educate and touch your customers 

We offer corporate blogging for company who have popular consumer product. You can 

interact, entertain, and talking with your customers here. Blogging also can help your 

website get more visitors. This is also a good solution if you have technical or unusual line 

of products. You can educate your customers through your website, and we are a good fit 

to help you on that. 

 

Press Release 

Make journalist write about you 

Who can write better press release than former journalist? With many years of journalism 

experience, our team is the best to help you announce something to public. 

 

Marketing Material 

Do you have new product? Let us help your marketing team 

We believe that not everybody can write. Working together with your marketing 

department, we will help you to make better marketing material, generating better sales 

for your company. 

 

Social Media Management 

Bring “life” to your brand, and connecting with your customers/fans 

Penulis.ID team is really good at social media management. Why? Because we are used to 

think on how to reach and touch more people. We are social machine! 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Client Case 1 – Telkomsel Loop 

Telkomsel Loop brand is an initiative 

from Telkomsel to reach younger 

audiences 

 

Working together with MicroAd Indonesia and Narrada, we try to help Telkomsel Loop reach 

younger audiences, who previously dominated by competitors. 

 

The Problem 

Telkomsel Loop need to reach internet generation 

Aside from TV commercial and other traditional marketing channel, Loop understands that 

their main target is internet generation, therefore, they needed to reach them via social 

media and website. When you are as big as Loop, you need your channel to be filled with 

tons of contents. Just for the contents, they needed to build a huge team, which was pretty 

much ineffective.  

Telkomsel Loop main agency, Narrada, decided that they needed a help to create perfect 

content to fill the platform. They reached our agency partner MicroAd Indonesia and worked 

together to generate interesting contents for their website and reach younger audiences, 

their audiences. 

 

What We Do 

Working together with digital agencies to create better content 

Penulis.ID team is working together with experts from MicroAd and Narrada to create 

general digital strategy and doing brand activation for Loop brand online. Almost all articles 

in the loop.co.id are written by Penulis.ID team. We also write event news and special 

promotion from Loop. We write light news, useful tips, and love stuffs to get engagement 

from younger audiences. We also apply SEO-principal to increase our chance get traffic from 

search engine, without compromising quality. 

Each month, Penulis.ID, MicroAd, and Narrada analyze the result, learn from mistake, and 

create better digital strategy to reach Loop brand activation target. We always try to work 

together with brand and its agencies to deliver better result. 

 



 

 

We help Telkomsel Loop fill the website with tons of contents, reaching hundreds of 

thousands visitors 

 

 

We understand how to reach younger audiences. K-Pop news is one of the most popular 

article in Loop website. 

 

The Result 

Now Telkomsel Loop website visited by 500k people a month 

After 6 months since its first reception, Loop.co.id website has reached more than 500k 

unique visitors per month, giving Loop brand activation millions pageviews. We still try to 

increase this numbers, as well as visits from SEO and our articles’ shareability rate. This 

project is still on going until today. 

 

 



 

Client Case 2 – Katapedia 

PT Katapedia Indonesia is a social 

monitoring company. Due to limited 

marketing budget, they need some 

serious PR effort  

 

Katapedia Indonesia have a great technology, enable you to monitor your brand social 

status, including sentiment and social tagging. However, they are startup, and nobody heard 

about them before. 

 

The Problem 

Have a little marketing budget? Public relation could be your answer 

As a technology startup, almost all budget in Katapedia goes to research and development. 

There is no way they can advertise in traditional media. Their investor from Singapore asked 

our CEO to handle the brand. Together with their internal branding team, we worked 

creatively to get our message shouted.  

 

What We Do 

We ride political wave to show Katapedia superior technology 

We believe Katapedia have superior technology, therefore we just need to show people how 

to use it. In 2014, the timing is perfect. Presidential fight between Mr. Jokowi and Mr. 

Prabowo can be Katapedia technology showcase.  

We contacted journalists from national newspaper, support them with tons of data (2 million 

daily data) to show what’s going on in social media regarding presidential run. Penulis.ID 

team write press release that can be edited lightly by journalists, and mention Katapedia 

name in their news as data provider.  

Aside from political interest, Katapedia technology mentioned in newspaper also gained 

interest from SWA, one of the largest business magazines in Indonesia. Penulis.ID and 

Katapedia team provide press release and data to SWA team about popularity of brands and 

personal brand. 

 

 

 



 

 

Katapedia featured in SWA 

 

 

Our press release has been published in Liputan 6 

 

The Result 

Between March-July 2014, Katapedia has been featured in 39 national news and 5 SWA edition  

Riding on the same public relation strategy, our press release has been published in 39 

national news from national newspaper and 5 SWA edition. Now Katapedia has been 

acknowledged as one of the best social monitoring provider in Indonesia. 

 

 



 

Client Case 3 – Boyaa 

Interactive 

For consumer products such as online 

facebook game, social media 

actication is everything 

 

Working together with Beehause Digital Agency and Boyaa Interactive, we try to help 

Boyaa games, Poker Texas Boyaa and Perjuangan Semut reach younger audiences to play 

their wildly popular games. 

 

The Problem 

Making people engage and replaying your game is no easy task 

There are so many games in Facebook. It is hard to make someone to stay and play one 

game in a long period. This is why Facebook activation campaign is super important for 

this matter. We need to engage with fans, answer their question, and keep them 

entertained to open the game page once more. 

With millions fans from both games, this is no easy task. You must make fans your friends, 

so they will help you if there is someone try to mess your facebook page (by spamming or 

complaint without any evidence). For consumer products such as game, there is no room 

for mistake in social media management. 

 

What We Do 

Updating the page with fun stuffs, tips, and become their friends 

Most of the Boyaa games’ players are very young audiences. We engage them with fun 

stuffs, laugh together, and try to share the same interest, or basically, become their 

friends. Sometimes, to remind them that Boyaa have cool games to play, we share tips on 

how to win the game, both for Poker Texas Boyaa and Perjuangan Semut. 

Since Facebook is one of the largest platform for Boyaa, almost all important 

announcement, game events, and promotions are shared through Facebook. Penulis.ID 

team is also handle questions or complaints related to the announcement, event, 

promotion, and game mechanic. 

 



 

The Result 

 

 
We grow Poker Texas Boyaa fanpage from 1 million fans to roughtly 3.4 million in a year 

 

 

We grow Perjuangan Semut fanpage from 500k fans to roughtly 1.3 million in a year 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Interested? 

Email: butuh@penulis.id 

Phone: +62 821 4213 7910 
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